Join the CAROLINA Research Community!

Are you...
- going to GRAD SCHOOL?
- applying for SCHOLARSHIPS?
- building your RESUME?
- wanting to LEAVE YOUR MARK?

Psst, Hey you! Yes YOU!

Scholarship Reviewers & Grad Schools
They look for research experience when considering your applications!

Attend the CELEBRATION of Undergraduate Research!

Resumé
Research provides valuable working experience!

Leave Your Mark
Take part in research that can have a positive impact on the world!

Get started with SURF
Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship

Who? YOU!
Do research in ANY field!
(Even you, ART & ENGLISH Majors!)

What?
$3,000 award
to enhance your education and transition into grad school & your career!

Come learn how you can become a SURF!

Session 1
Tuesday, November 10, 2015
5:30 p.m.
Gardner 105

Session 2
Tuesday, January 26, 2016
5:30 p.m.
Student Union 3111

Wake-Up Session
(Freshman orientation)
Tuesday, February 2, 2016

{Hang information tear-away sheets along the bottom of the board.}
1. Cut along blue line below letters.
2. Cut in half to divide letters.
Join the CAROLINA Research Community!
Psstt,
Hey you!
Yes YOU!
Attend the **CELEBRATION** of Undergraduate Research!

Monday, April 18, 2016 • Student Union Great Hall • 1:00 - 3:00
Are you...

• going to GRAD SCHOOL?
• applying for SCHOLARSHIPS?
• building your RESUMÉ?
• wanting to LEAVE YOUR MARK?
Scholarship Reviewers & Grad Schools

They look for research experience when considering your applications!
Resumé

Research provides valuable working experience!

Leave Your Mark

Take part in research that can have a positive impact on the world!
Get started with

Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Who?
YOU!
Do research in ANY field!
(Even you, ART & ENGLISH Majors!)

What?
$3,000 award
to enhance your education and transition into grad school & your career!
Come learn how you can become a SURF!

Session 1
Tuesday, November 10, 2015
5-6:30 p.m.
Gardner 105

Session 2
Tuesday, January 26, 2016
5-6:30 p.m.
Student Union 3411

Make-Up Session
(If required due to weather.)
Tuesday, February 2, 2016
Explore all of your research opportunities at:

our.unc.edu

or visit the

Office for Undergraduate Research
Graham Memorial 220

Office for Undergraduate Research
Graham Memorial 220
(919) 962-1549
http://our.unc.edu